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R1GHTS OF WAY AND EMINENT DOMAIN
Securing of adequate:: right of way, particularly for the recollstrllction of state highways, is becoming a problem of increasingly
greater magnitude. Most of the divisions have been compelled to
assign a member of the staff to the sole task of interviewing
property owners, securing deeds, and straightening out right ot
way tangles.
.
The designation of. a division right of way man requires
exercise 0 [ carel'ul judgment by the division engineer. Securing
results is one part of the job; gelling along with indiVIdual
propert)· owners. so as to keep their respect ior the commiS5ion.
is anotller very important part; together, the)' <1re a man-sized
assignment for anyone.
The engineer, or whoever undertakes the work, should ha\'e
a thorough kHowledge of the ellgineering necessity for the prOll'
ert}! sought; he should know local property values; he should be
able to discuss convincing-Iy the benefit which construction of the
highway will bring; and he should know holV to tactfully approach
the property owner.
Although the right of way man has back of him the constitutionally granted right of emintnt domain, he should llever
threaten. Ii deeds can not be obtained after every other reasonable means has been used. the procedurt of condemnation which
tbe state is thus forced to follow should be explained, but not
used as a threat. The right of individual ownership of private
property is one of our most sacred legal institutions. Right of
way agellts and engineers mnst always be sure they are acting
according to law, when property rights are involved.
He who /ills a public position is the ~ervant of the people, not
the master.
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employee of the highway commission has a direct
interest in the improvement of the highway organization's methods and results, both engineering and clerical, office
and field. To that end, tbe State Highway Engineer invites
constructive criticism or suggestions from every employee.
Ideas as to the more economical and efficient handling 01
}'our job, or suggestions for elimina.tion of waste will be
welcomed. Criticism is also desired from persons outside the
organization, who are in a position to give facts.
Send only signed communications addressed as follows:
California Highways, P. O. Box 1103, Sacramento, Cal.
TWIJ
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UP-TO-DATE BUSINESS lVIETHODS BRING ABOUT COtVIPLETE CHANGE
IN EQUIPMENT DEPAHTlVIENT

D CRII\G
effected

the past two yean, a complete change has been
hy the California Highway Commission in the
method OT accounting for the cost of ownership and operation of
equipment. A Sllrvey of our equipment situation several years
ago showed that the commission's equipment eonsi:;(tKl of trucks
and automobiles acquired at low cost as excess war material, and
a "ast quantity of articles purchased from time 10 time for use
on the m"intenance of the variotls highway sections. or f01'
special c()llsrr\\ction jobs.
The accollnting- system on this equipment was anything but
sati~factory.
Some cquipment purch<Jsed under special allotments found ilS way into rhe equipment accounb. Other equipment was purchased with the money allotted for a construction
or mailllellal1Ce pn;>ject, and perhaps found its way into the equipment accounts. but more likely remainerl as a direct charge against
the job.
Repairs were charged to the job on which lhe equipment h"l'pelled to be located when the repairs were mack This WilS a
practice which led to much abuse, as those responsible lor each
job natLlrally eneleavored to keep their equipment repair costs at
a minimulll_ Equipment supposed to be in good condition on
release was found, UilOn receipt on the next job, to be in poor
condition, anel extensive repair< were usually required before it
could he used. As the e,til1late~ of cost for doing new jobs
usually included no equipment repairs, there was constant iriction
between the repair department and the division employees in
regard to the condition of equipment. The central office was
cOl1stanth- required to make additional allotments to cover the
repairs ~"t included in the original job estimates.
Results of Fonner System.
In the absence of proper accounting methods, there was only
an indifferent check on the amount of equipment owned by the
state. It was supposed that the excess war equipment constituted
an asset iar larger than the ledger cost, which assumption has
been found to be correct. However, the divisions were all guilty
of the practice of hoarding equipment: that is. obtaining everything tht:y could lay their hands on and keeping it for some future
emergency. when they might have a few days' use for it. This
practice cost the state extra money. for the reason that new
articles were sometimes purchased, which duplicated idle equipIllent not reported as being available for transfer.
R. H. Stalnaker, equipment eng·ineer of the highway organization, was encouraged by the State Highway Engineer to dig into
this mess of inaccurate and confusing detail. and to bring forth
a recommendation for improving conditions. It did not take him
long', with the help of other engineers of the deparlment ,who
realized the situation, to visualize and recommend an entlrely
difft:rent system for handling the Highway Commission's equipment. Th~ Highway Commission, for the past two years, has
been working under the new system. We are proud to set forth
the details 0 f a system which we believe is as nearly periect as
it needs to be for the use of the state highway organization.
Basis' of Present Plan.
The basis of our (lresen\ system of handling equipment is that
at! articles, except those classed as small tools, are on a rental

Three

basis. Rentals are charg-ed either daily or monthly, in accordance
with the use of the article. Under the new system, the maintenance equipment 011 each section of road is Ilaid for from the
allotment set up for maintenance of that section, just the same
as are the wages of the men, or the materials purchased. On the
construction jobs, such as the convict camps, the same thing
appfie5. Shovels and other large eCjl1ipmelll are paid for on a
shiTt basis. Equipment· used more than one shift is paid for
accordingly_
The rental rates include the estima leel cost 0 f repairs, ancl
depreciation. The job pays for the running or operating expenses.
The rental receipb are placed to the credit of the equipment
funds, and from these funds is defrayed the cost of operation of
the Equipment Deparhllent, and the operation of the various shops
owned by the state. Not only does the Equipment Department
make ~hop repairs in each of tbe divisions. bur it also renders such
service as sending mechanics from the shops to the field and maintaining fielel mechanics to make emergency repairs,
Department Now Self-Supporting.
From the gross rental credit receipts, there is deducted the cost
of repairs and cost of operation 01 the Equipment Department.
The halance cOllstitu les a depreciat ion reServe. From this j tmc1
are purchased new :\nicles of equipment to rcploce those which
have become obsolete or have worn out in service. Therefore,
the Erjuipment Devartmenl has becolne sel f-supporting_
It has been found that close estimates of equipment charges can
be made at the beginning of new jobs. Reports on costs of perfonning maintenance or day boor work ;lre 1I0W accurate. No
longer do we have to make excn~cs lor Ollr cost data ill so far
as equipment is concerned.
Ti,e inaugnratiol of the rental system a"d its successful use
has been coillcic1ent with the construction of several up to date
shops for equipment repairs Adequate shops have been constn.tcted :\t Redding, Fresno, Lankersbim, San Bernardino, Bishop
and Crescelll City during the past three years.
Drastic steps have been taken by the Equipment Department to clean up all the obsolete articles, junk, etc., which
have been accumulating for years around the premises owned
by the State Highway Commission. Thousands of dollars
ltave been realized from the sale of junk and second hand
equipment, and placed in the equipment fund. A proper
inventory has been prepared, and the Equip'<lent Engineer
and his assistants have at their fingers ends the complete
history of every article of equipment. The history includes
its financial record, and they know whether or not it is
making money.
This information enables us to avoid loading up with
articles whicb look good but for which we do not havel
sufficient usc to make their ownership a paying proposition.
Gradually, the Equipment Department is able to concentrate
its purchases on those articles which our experience informs
us are money makers.
Centraliza.tlon of authority over the equipment has inevitably
Ie<! to quantity purchases. Quantity purchases of standardized
a rtic!es are made,' resulting in sa ying much money over prices
(Continued on page 9.)
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PICKFORD AND FAIRBANKS HELP DEDICATE HIGHWAY

SOUTH COAST BEACHES JOINED BY HIGHWAY, --Douglas Fairbanks, e",ler, as the blacksmith, forges ehin which binds
together communities from Lun~ Beach to Serra. while M:ary Pickford, ll!ft~ ~\Spidt of Progn~ss," givt;s her blessing; ce~der rear, Division
Engineer S. V. Cortelyou of Division VII; righi, CommiS5ioner Nelson T, Edwards; e..:lreN,e I"Ii:NI, Supervisors S. H. Finley and George
Jeff rey of Orange County. The celebration was held a.t Laguna Beach on Octohe'" 9th.

CONFIDENT of what the new state highway means to tlw
lutllre progr<;ss and prosperity of their respective conlm\1tlities, residents of the south cuasl cities celebrated recently
the opening of the Newport-Laguna unit of the Oxnard-Sao Juan
Capistrano highway. An allegorical pageant over the new coast
route ended at Laguna in the forging of a great symbolic chain
of frie.ndship, linking together the beach communities from Long
Beach southward to Serra. The internatiunally known motion
picture actor, Douglas Fairbanks, as mighty Vulcan, welded the
links together, while his no less famous wife, lvfary Pickford,
presided over the scene as the "Spirit of Progress,"
Members of the board of supenisors of Orange County, who
have assisted the state by financing the erection of a number of
expensive bridges, the mayors of the several cities in route, and
representatives of civic associations and chambers of commerce

were among those participating. Tbe State Highway Department was represented by Commi,sioner Nelson T. Edwards an(t
Division Engineer S. V. Cortelyou of Division VII.
The completiol'. of the Newport-Laguna contract opeas to traffic:
the new coast highway from Long Beach to Serra, where it
joins the original Los Angeles-San Diego state highway. Considered by the commissioo on~ of the trunk highways of
the state <;ystem, work has gone steadily forward over a period
of several years, and, while yet incomplete. the highway is already'
carrying a collsiderahle tra rfi.c ,
Description of Work.
The most recent project, the Newport-Laguna contract
479 Orange 60 A & B), covers a distance of 9.8 miles, four
of which was paved with Portland cement concrete and 5.8
surfaced with bituminous macadam. The cement concrete
FOllY

(N 0_
miles.
miles.
pave-
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SEA\VALLS REPLACE \VOODEN TRESTLES ON VENTURA COAST

A FTER more than two years of effort a massive reinforced
concrete seawall now protects the coast state highway where
it passes along the ocean beach [rom Sea Cliff to Ranch EI
Rincon ill northern Ventura COUllty. The contract. awarded to
the J. H. Tillman Company of Portland, Oregon, on June 11.
1924, was accepted by the commission on October 12. 1926.
Completion of the work a few weeks ago ended a two-year
battle to wrest from the surf a strip of land 6400 feet in length
and sufficient in width for the placing of an adequate pavement.
The seawall was necessary hecause the only other available location is already occupier! by the tracks of the Southern Pacific
railroad. and for the further reaSOll that the light wooden trestle
that formerly carried the highway was rapidly falling into a
state 01 dilapidation that made it beyond repair.
Nearly 16,000 cubic yards of high quality concrete went int0
the building of the huge seawall which rests on a finH foundation oi shale and gravel beneath the sands o[ the beach. The
wall averages sixteen to eighteen feet in height, but by far the
greater I)Ortion is hidden from sight beneath the surface of the
beach.
Wall Has Proved Effective.
The Santa Barbara earthquake did no damage to completed
sections of the wall, but did delay the contractor's operations.
At another time during construction the work was al;(ain interfered
with by a coast,,1 storm of almost unprecedented severity. COlllpleted sections of the wall, however, proved its effectiveness a, a
protection for the highway.
The space back of the wall bas been filled with sand and the
old trestle removed. Removal of the trestle was done by Division
VB and proved a difficult undertaking becat1~e of the necessity
for keeping' tbe highway open for travel. Great credit for getting
the job done with a minimu111 of inconvenience to tbe public is due
Maintenance Superintendent Louis Prosper. He and his crew
kept traffic moving' in rain and storm while the work was ullder
way.
The Bridge Department. too, is proud of the work of C. O.
Dingle who served as resideut engineer for that department during
the 1(),,~ perii,d the project wa~ under construction, The Ventura

sea wall was phnned and built during the period when the late
HarJ"-1l D ..Miller was bead of the department and is olle of the
structures in which he took j\lStiiiahle pride.
Pavement Next Year.
'Nhen the fill back of the wall has settled sufficiently, then
will be cont.tructed upon it a pavement of ample width to care
for the traffic over this section. In addition there will be parkinl:"
space for vehicles and 2 sidewalk for pedestrians inside the
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parapet. The "nds of the wall have been finished with ornamental
stair\\>ays whic.h lead to Ihe beach.
Completion of the pavement, which is planned for next year,
will transform one of the worst sections of tke Coast route into
one of the most attractive. The work is classed as reconstruction
and is being financed from the gasoline tax funds. The cost of
the work done by the Tillman Company was approximately
$430.000. (See illustration on front c.over.)

ment was placed 20 feet wide and seven inches thick with 11ineinch edges and center, and five-foot rock borders.
The macadanl was placed 20 feet wide and six inches thick.
It is composed of a water bound macadam base. 4~ inches 1D
thickness, and a surf;;.cing of H inches of oil macadam.
Work was begun by Kavanaugh aud Twohy. contractors, in
September, 1925; the project was accepted by the commission on
November 16th. Omission of paving 011 a part of the project
was due in part to lack of funds. Wilh the completion of this
unit, however, tile initial improvement has heen completed from
Long Beach to the Serra connection, with the exception of :t
short section at the mouth of San Juan Creek and two subways
under the Santa Fe tracks at Serra. The construction of the
latter, it is expected, will be under way shortly.
Some da.mage was done to the newly completed work on this
project by the heavy rains last spring, and considerable t'eplacement of emhankment and elilargement and repairs to the drainage system is now under way.

section of pavement yet completed on the state highway
system of California. Forty-five test cylinders of concrete
showed an average compressive strength of 5305 pounds per
square inch at the end of twenty-eight days. This also is a
record for California, and undoubtedly compares favorably
with such pavements being built elsewhere.

Holds Record for State.
The cement COTlcrete pavement placed on this project is notable
because of the exceedingly smooth riding surface obtained and
the unusual strength recorded by tests of samples of the mix.
A vialog test of the four miles of pavement showed an
.average roughness of only 4.8 inches per mile, the smoothest

RUSH WORK.

Five

The resident engineer on this project was R. L. Thomas of
Division V n. He was assisted by L. R. McNeely, as inspector at
the mixer. "Vinthrop Aldrich was assistant during placing of
the waterbound macadam base. Bryan H. Allen was inspector
of subgraae, while Charles A. Lane served as inspector at the
proportioning bunkers at Newport.
Other sections of the new coast route, south of Long Beach,
completed by the incumbent highway commission include the
pa ving betweeD H umington Beach and Newport and the grading
and surfacing between Laguna Beach and Serra.

Teacher: "When was Rome built?"
Boy: "At night."
"\\Tho told you that?"
"You did. You said Rome wasu't btlilt in a day."-SlIIlshine
Bulletill.
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Sight Distance as a Safety Factor in Highway Design
11y l'HO ]. GRU"M, Engineer of Surveys and Plans.

I T HAS been truly stated that "the real problem

and tile stopping' distance under certain given conditJon,. Experiments and iJ]vestig<Jtiolls conducled by autOlllotive engineers supply
rehable data. In applying these to ..verage conditions of vehicle
and road, we are compelled, in the interest of safety. to accept
for consideration as a standard, the stopping distance required
by Ihe most poorly braked car. Studies conducted by the United
States Bureau a f Standards indicate that perhaps lbe highest
standard we may expect to enforce is a stoPPing distallce of 50
leet from a speed of 20 miles per hOllr.

OIl our J,ighW;lyS is not poor design but incompetent and careless dnving."
The method that first' presents itself 01 dealing with this problem
IS the more vigorous enlorcemelll of our traffic laws.
Enforcement of the law will probably always be t11e most effective means
even though the Questio 1, whether the provisions oJ the law are
correct or can be improved upon, is always open. A substantial
cOlltrlb~.:tion, however, to the safety of the road user, to the protectio.·. ;)f the careful driver from the careless driver, is the provision 1(\1' long unobstructed view or ample sight distance.
It is obvious that a long, clear SIght distanCl:: au s to the road
user's comfort. since it .. lIows lor maintenance of a more uniform
';peed. It adds also to his safety. as it provides for ampler distance in which to bring his car to a stop, when this is necessary.
One of the conditions to which a motor vehicle operator must
conform. in order to be called a "safe driver," is to operate lis
vel icle at such a speed that it can be stopped witbin the distance
that is 5 re to be free from obstruction. The driver is not
responsible for road or traffic collditions whicl may :tf(ec! the
ullobstructed lane or course in which his car will travel. He is
responsible, however, for b6ng able to stop his car, whenever
necess;lry, within the nnobstructed c.ourse.
There are several iactors Oil which the distance required for
stopping depends: the speed of the car, the surf:lce of the road,
the condition of the bri,kes and the reaction time 01 the driver.
Disregarding' for the moment tl C ll1f1uence oi road and traffic conditions, it nay be possihle to establish the relation between Slopping
distance and sight distance if proper values can be found for
these iactors.
A definite relation can be stated between the speed of a car

What Studies Show.
In tie followlng tabulation are shown the rate 0 f speed in miles
per hour and in feet per second, the stopping distances for twowheel and Four·wheel brakes published by tbe ThenlJoid Rubber
Company, the stopping distances from an actual test of ;] twowheel brllke car, and those derived irom studies of the Uniterl
States Bureau of Stalldards. The stopping distances are from
the time the brakes are applied until the car comes to a full
stop. The prescribed conditions are a dry, level road. and a
uniform deceleration from a knowY1 to a zero vdocity.
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CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY COM MI S S ION

SIGHT DISTANCE ON HORIZONTAL CURVES.
The corresponding values in columlt$ 3 and 5 ,how a fairly
close agreement except for the higher speeds. The stopping
distances for cars with two-wheel brakes, shown in the last
culumn, are based on a coefficient of friction between tire and
\'oad of 0.6 and a ratio of 0.25 for the height of center of gravity
to length at wheelbase of the car. from which factors a deceleration of about 9 feet per second per second results.
With the alteration of the given conditions, such as a wet
road. a downhill grade or inadequate brakes, the values in the
table are immediately increased. The friction coefficient on a
wet road may drop to 0.1 or 0.2 causing a nearly proportionate
decrease in .the deceleration, which may have a value as low as 2
feet per second per second. This means that either the stopping
distance is increased from J to 4 times or that the initial speed
must be decreased one-half or more in order tl) stop within the
same distance.
For instance, at a dangerotls intersection, the sight distance
and unobstructed course ahead ;s G5 feet. In this distance, the
driver must be l>fepared to see all approaching car, decide to
stop, apply his brakes and bring his car to a full stop. V.,Tith
good brake!; and no loss of time 011 his part. he could accomplish
this if he were driving on a dry road at a speed not in excess of
20 miles per hour. ] f the road is wet and slippery, however, he
probably can not make the stop from a speed greater than 10
miles per hour. Evidently, theil, the stopping distance with relation to the unobstructed course, which involves the sight distance,

Sevtlt

is the more important factor of safety and determines the safe
speed at which a car should be driven.
In the above cited example, the other factor affecting the
stopping distance is given consideration, namely, the persOllal
equation, or the reaction time of the driver. SOffie interesting
experiments ill this connection were conducted in \Vashington,
D. C, by Messrs. F. A. Moss, staff psychologist, Smeal1 of
Public Personal Administration, and H. H. Allen, assistant
mechanical engineer, Bureau of Standards. It was found that
the average reaction time of the persolls tested was approximately
one-hal f second, that the reaction time was not appreciably
affected by the speed at which the person was driving. and that
reaction time may be reduced by training.
] f to the stopping distance shown in the tabulation is added the
proportionate distall~e in feet per second required by the reactioll
time, a fairly definite value is obtained of the total distance necessary to sa fely stop a rar from a given rate of speed.
Relation of Stopping Distance to Sight Distance.
The relation of the stopping distance to the unobstructed course
is clearly similar to that of stopping distance to sight di$tance,
since the lllloostructed course is determined by the sight distanc.e.
This may be shown by the case of the horizontal curve. On a
curve, the view may be obstructed by embankments, buildings,
trees or hushes. The driver, say all a curve to the right, can see
his right-hand side of the road (or a definite distance. If in this
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Engineer Designs Illustrating Graphs.
The accompanying tables and g-raphs, designed and prepared by
B. \\'. Booker, office engIneer of Division
show, for various
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distance, he sees no obstructions, such as vehICles, pedestrians or
animals, he has an unohStl"ucted course equal to his sight distance,
but no more. The sight distance, then, determines the safe stopping
distance, which in turn determines the S3 fe speed at which the
driver m«y proceed.
It is assllmcd tbat each vehicle i,; proceffiing .in its own lane or
course La wand custom have well establjshed this practice as
one of the commonest rule; of the road. Even the careless,
senseless d river must exper ience some pangs 0 f conscience w hell
he callses confusion or ld.lTowly esqpes accident by the violation
of this accel)ted principle, and here, especlally, the safety afforded
by long' sight distance is obvious. \Vhen the lane of travel becomes
a commo\\ Olle, ,5 ;\1 the case of a single track road, it is clear
tll"t the \Illobstructed course is only one-hall of the distance which
the driver call see, as each orin:r of two vehicles approaching
each other at eqllal rates of speed must stop within one-half the
distance sellarating them when they first sight eac_h other.
TI1 the case of the other type of curve, that is, the vcrl'io.l
curve over the top of a hill, the situation is similar to the horizontal curve, but it seems that the average driver is Ilot so strongly
impressed ","'ith this similarity and has not yet acquired the filII
appreciation of the relative hazard to traffic which the vertical
Clll"ve presents. It seems advisable. in th is case. to prov ide even
a larger safety factor by increasing' the sight dishnce generously
be,'ond what is theoretically required.
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widths of roadway, the length of radius on horizontal cun'es and
It:ngth of parabolic vertical curves neceS~:lry 10 obtain a given
Sight distance. The line of sight 's at a height of five feet. For
horizontal curves, Lhe sight (I;sta lce is me<lsured between points
on the inside lane and is consequently the shortest distance. The
dri'·er is concerned princip".!ly in seeing the l;;.oe i'l which he
expects to tra vel; if this is clear, he may proceed safely'.
A concrete example applying the data <lnd table~ may be of
interest. From the sight distance table, aS~l1millg a 24-foOI
standan roadbed, 20- foot width of pavelllt:nt, 1 to I cut slopes,
we find that a curve with radius of 500 feet will provide a sight
distance of about 250 feet. An unobstructed course o( this length,
with the ide.al condit"ons of a dry, level road and allowing :t
Il\argin of only olle second in ad<litioll to lhe - required reaction
lime, would permit of a speed of 35 miles per hour in rounding
this curve.
In discussions of this subject. it is not uncommOl1 to havc cited
an example of two cars apl>roachillg each other at an equal
rate of speed; the conclusion is then made that the sight distance
necessary to provide for sa fety is the ,um o{ the required
stopping distances ior both machines. This. obviously, is true
only where the two ca rs are travel ing il the same lane. Its
application to a roadway o( two lanes or wider, and providing the
sight distance necessary for higher speeds, w01\I<I soon carry us
beyond all bounds of cconomy III our construction.
It is interesting to note the comparison of sight distances 011
horizontal and vertical curves. For instance, where minimum radii
of 200 and 300 feet are used Oil he,wy work, a ISO-foot vertical
(CO!!! inucil On

next page.)
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SAND HILLS PAVING PROJECT· IS
PRAISED AT EL CENTRO DINNER
OOD roads enthu~iasts from southern California counties
all<1 also from Arizona gathered at a hanquet m El Centro
on October 27th to celebrate the recent completion and opening
to traffic C)f the new pavement across the Sand Hills 01 Itllpcrial
Count,".
NUI;lerous speakers, as reported by the El Centro Press, gave
unstinted praise to the skill of the engineers who planned the
seven miles of new asphaltic concrete pavement across the dunes
and to the contractors who built it.
Appreciation also was
expressed for the interest taken by tho; highway commission in
the improvemem of the trunk highway!; extending through Imperial
COll III \'.
Am~n£ the guests who aclelres,ed the gathering was Comnlissioner 1\ elson T. Edwards, who eX{lre~seel pride in the accomplishments of the commission in the state as a whole and also on the
Borderland route between £1 Centro (\11c1 Yuma. Details of the
Sand Hills pl:oject were related by E. Q. Sullivan. division
-engineer oi San Bernardino. Thc Mountain Springs grade project
was described by S. V. Cortelyou, division engineer of Division

G

VII.
The Chamber of Commerce of EI Centro was host for the
evening and 'vV. \V. McE\len, president 0 the chamher, presiderl.
The pl'ograrn was arrang4;c! by George E. Bowles, chairman of
the Good Roads Committee
The new Sand Hills highway, it was reported, has 'ednced the
running time between £1 Centro and Yuma fortl'-five minutes
besides greath' illcreasiJlg the co,nf ort OT the trip 2.cross the

desert.

EQUIFMENT DEPART}VIENT NOW'
FUNCTIONING MORE EFFICIENTLY
(Continued f"om j)age J.)

quoted for an occasional purchase. He2VV quantity purchases
rave been made of .oad graders, tractor gr,Hier ontfits, truck
rep"i,' parb. etc.
';'0 tilke care of tbe accounting for the V2st number of ;)rtic1es
·owned }J" tbe Highway Commission, there has been installed in
the Jlcadquartt"rs shop ann in all of the division shop offices. <\n
"3ccounting s)"stem handled with bookkeeping" machines. Transactions :lre closed (aily, and ,tock care balanced. The Equipment
Dep<lrtment alway'S knows where it stands financially.
The machine bookkeeping s)'stem has been worked out by one
of the <\cCOl1!ltants 01 the Boa"d of Control, Mr. C. E. lfa.m.
Mr. Ma m's vision of the proper accounting system for our
Equipment Department has resuli-eel in a system which gives llS far
more data 'bn we ever had heiore, and the best part of it· IS that
it gives it Cll1ickly and accurate!)".
Stveral years "go, we maae excuses for our ECluipment Department. No\\', through tbe hard work of Mr. R. H. Stalnaker, and
the cooperation, "d"ice and assistauce of J\.fr. MaIm, we make
'excuses no longel". \Ve are proud of the department, and would
net relum to the old methods under any circumstances. VI'e
challenge any organiz<\tion to hring forth a better system than we
Jlave or equipment better taken care of. Gradually, as we dispose
of obsolete materal, ?ud the old equipment is replaced by new
<lnd up to date equirment,' our maintenance costs will decrease.
Vlith bo h't11e manufacturers 'and the Highway Department working on design of specialized equip ent, and trying to find the
best article to suit the job. economy is bOUJld to result.
Hostess' daughter (trying desperately to keep th~ conversation
going)-"Did you ever hear t le joke about the cuno c1~alel" w 0
had two skulls of Columbus--Dne when he was a boy and the
other wi en he was a mnn?H
Wiggins-"No; I don't thillk [have. 'vVhat is it?"

Nil1e

B.A\'SHORE u:'<DERPASS-Rapid progress is b,·ing m.ade 011 nay.
shore higllw.1.y lltldeqJ3SSi :It Soulb SaIl FraJ1et~coJ grO~llld for which was
bloken 01\ August 28th, It will b~ the large~t to <1"tO 011 the st,ne high·
way system.

SIGHT DISTANCE
(Colitjllued

(,-om j);lse g.)

curve gives cDnsideraLly more sight distauce, e"en WIth do 12 per
cent grade change. A combination of ho,izolltal and venical
Clirve will slightly reduce the sight di~tancc shown in the lables.
The amOllnt of this reduction is inc1i<Ated by the following: A
300-foot radius curve, in combinatiol1 with a grade ch.l.nge of
over 10 per cent, reduces the sight distance 15 feet from that
shown on the horizontal Cllf\'e diagram.
The setting forth of these values of stopping distallce does
not mean that the prJllciple of adopting minimum sight distance
to meet the requirement; is advocated; it is Ie lope, rather, that
with more definite and amp e inforn.atioL1, realizing tl.e tendency
\0 increase driving speeds, a better understanding of the requirements of comfort and sa fety rna)' be had 2nd t )at we may more
intelligently provide for these in future design.
B,· the introduction uf superelevation, we overcome the riding
disc~nJfort prodttced by the short radius curve; we add materially
tn bOlh comfort and safety by building ollr hi!{hways wide; but
the average driver has greater [)eace of mind and a greatcr feeling
of security when the road lies open 2.ncl unobstructed befo-e him;
when he can see clearl)' the way ahead.
National Good Roads Week January 10-17, 1927.
HE second Na.tio'!;l! Gooe! R02ds Week has . ~eJ1 named as
the week beg'molil" Janu;Jrv 10, 1927, ae.eOt dmg to ~'J.. G.
Shirley, president of the American Road BUllders' ASSOC1atl~:IO.
The chief event of the week will be the road shuw and conventIOn
in Chicago at which man)'. highway a lthori~ies a~e expecled
to l1'at Jer for a COlllprehenS"le program of reView, d'SCUSSlOI1 of
pr(;blems, aile! pl<\l1n ing for lhe future of the industry.
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GUUNTY BRIDGES ON lVIOTHER LODE HIGHWAY REBUILT BY STATE
chapter 234 of the St~tllle" ot 1925, the California
Highway Conll11ission was directed to take over for mailltenance various county rl)<t( ~ Oll ueslgnated state highw:ly rolltes.
Typical oi the road~ taken ou:r is Route 6S from A ubufIl to
Sonora, commonly knowll ,IS the :'Ifother Lode Highw~y.
:When maintenance force:> took charge of this route, lll:lny of
the bridges were (lnnd to be far be.low the standards of the
state and sOlne ".... ere in 1111 llll,afe c()Il(lltion. A:: example of
snch structures was the bridge aero'iS M okelltm~_e :;Zi,-er bet ween
Jackson and San Andreas, eomisting of <t steel trl\~S center
~pau and timber trestle approaches. This bridge, originally built
mallY years ago }($ a toll bridge. had been later taken over by
the cOlllllies_

UNDER

FOllr caps in the trest],; werc of wood allU badly rotted, <tIl
otll<:r caps were constnlcted of two pieces of chilnnel iron ill1(1
weTe in good condition. The stringers were spaced too far
apart itnu all were badly rotted; the floor planks were so badly
worn tllat logitudinal plank runners had been instiltled to carry
the traffie_ The clear width 01 tile ridge wa~ less t lall' thir cen
feet and t Ie structure aCCOillllJodateu only one-\\-<ty traffil:.
Under specific authorization I IC super-structure was entirely

MOTHER LOUE rMPRO\·EME,\TS-L"tf. Makel"",,,,; Rin'hI' (orces of 1)" isi01l :-;. (PhotDs hy ]);,'is;otl X.)

bri<1g~

NE\V PAY EMENT THHOUGH CLOVERDALE IMPROVES ALIGNMENT

D

ANGEROCS curves at t.he southerly approach to the town of
Cloverdale on rhe Redwood high"'ay, Souoma County, have
been removed by the completion of the paving contract of ]. V,
Galbrait 1l (ContrJct 5JO, IV Son. I-A). The new 20-foot concrele pavement has been compleled through the busines. district
to d connectiun with the existing pavement sout.h of the town.

The eliminJliotl 0-£ tW() bad turns, one a right angle, was made
possible by the_ securing of new righTS of way, which were
furnished by the mUllicipalitv.
(n the business district, tbe city oi Cloverdale, using the District Improvement Act. has placed an additional width of pavement. providing a completed pavement approximately 56 feet in
width. The center 20 feet was paved by the state.
The improvement completes a continuous pavement from the

rebuilt. The fouT defecth-e caps were rcpl;lced. new 511'lngcrs,
deck, gu<trd rail and wIteel guard were placed throughout. The
deck W<1S widened as far as the steel caps and truss \\-ould permit,
l11nking a clear width of 14 feet between guardrails, which allow
\ ehicles to pass one anotl er while on the bridge. .\ lamiuated
deck of 2" x 4" stock took the place of the old type deck anu
H
standard guard rails with 8 x 8" wheel guard replaced the old
rickety guard rail. Repairs are now finished wi h the exception
of asphalt macadam surfacing for tIe Roor.
Fiity-fi\'e thousand board feel were rtquireJ to rt"collstl"Uct the
bridge and the emire cost blallds lo date at $3,350, including cost
of all materials and bbor.
The bridg~ over tlte North Fork of the Calavera~ R\\"Cr, COllsistiug of an old 162 foot combination Pt-att truss. \\';\;; found
to be in very bad shape. \Voodpecker5 and rot had weakened
the limbers in the truss Hntil they were no JOllgel' ~aie. Special
allotment authorized Ihe placing of concrete footin£''; :llld frame
bel ts under the six panel points.
Other small structm~s along this rattle have b~el1 ;trt'ngthcned
50 that all are nQW safe for ordillar_.' travel.
In anothet year,
11Owever, decks of sel'er:tl structures will need r6placing_
- Pictures sho ing "before" and "after" \-jews o{ the MokelU11l_ue
Ril er bridge are shown herewith. T le wor - wa$ done b)' the
regular maintenance forces of Division X under the directioll of
Maintenance Engineer Clarence Bovey_

\. hen laken ',,'er Irom count)'; Righi, b,-idge \\-ilh <leek ~,nd n00'

I

ccbuilt

San Francisco ferry at Sau~alito to the north CIl)' Ilmit~ of
Cloverdale, including the distances through cities.
The Clovcrdaleimprovement was made possible by lhe cooperatiOIl of the municipality.
Division IV had ch:Jrge of the project.

WHAT ARIZONA FARMERS THINK OF THEIR
'PAVED HIGHWAYS.
Maricopa county, Arizona, with 20,000 motor vehicles, has payed
330 miles of road ill a three-year period. The Farm Journal,
Phliadelphia, estimates that these roads save car owner:; $1.560.000
a year, Oil a basis of 3000 miles travel per car per year and an
avuage saving of :2 6 cents a mile in operating costs, as compared
with the dirt roads they formerly had. An additional saving of
$160.000 in transpoTtl ng f ar-m produce brings the total to $1 )20,000
a year. Bond issues totaling $8,500,000 were llsed in financing the
road program. The annual interest. sinking fund and maintel.!2nce
(oldl ~4u,OOO a year, making the annual net eanJ;ngs more than
$1,000,000_
The Farm J Dumal sent letters to the rural res,(\ents ot the
counly, asking if the roads saved money for them, and whether
they would vole for bonds if the question came up again_ Replies
were received lronl 144, of which 137 wel-e wholly favorable,
three did not helieve the roads saved enough to pay the cost, two
said the roads did not save anything, one said the roads were
profitable but he would not VOle for them again, and one, having
no machine, said he diu not know.
Increased farm land \'alues, longer life of mac-hines. 6<1ving in
gasoline, tires and repairs, were among the benefit> mentioned.
Others said the comfort and satisfaCliOIl of riding' 011 good roa-us
were worth the whole cost.

I
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CALIFORNIA HIGHWAYS.

DIVISION VII ENGI EERS PEHFECT
DEVICE TO SUPPORT REiNFORCING
STEEL IN CONCRETE PA V EMENTS

A

DEVICE which appears superior 10 any method yet proposed for properly supporting rein forcing steel in the con·
struction of cement concrete pavements has been perfected by
two engineers of Division VlI, it is reported by S. V. Cortelyou.
division engineer, in a leller to the Construction Department. It
consists of a bar into which are fitted adjustable hooks that hold
the reinforcement in correct position during placing of concrete.
The bar when ill lise rests across the header boards, as ~hown in
the accompanying illustration and sketch.
To hold mesh or bar reinforcing in place so that it will have a
proper position in the concrete slab has ever been a problem in
the cOlblruction of pavements. Formerly reinforcing was held
up by a small pile of concrete mix. placed on the subgrade, but
the steel had to be adjusted from time to time as placing of the
mix. prog-ressed. With constal1l watchfulness this method gave
fair results, but was far from satisfactory,
Another plan sometimes followed was to place small blocks of
concrete or rocks on the subgrade to hold the reinforcing. This
method was never satisfactory and has long been discolltinued,
Still another tnttho<! was the use of a sled dragged 011 the subgrade behind the mixer. The sled often gave better results
than othe,· methods but had many objeetic.l1lable features.
A more re<;ent {ilan is the use of e~(Jecially manufactured steel
pi ns or eha i,·s. (Such pins have been specified for 11se on the
Debo cut-off project near Oxnard, where they win "e tried for
the first time in Division V£I.) Pins or chairs. hGwever. can
not he lI~ed on second-story CO!lcrete since the pins can not be
driven into the old bas(' and c;hairs must be held against slipping.
Te~ts Prove Advantage.
The plan of the bar and ho::>k.;, as worked out by Resident
Engineer 'N. D. Eaton and Assistant Resident Engineer 'Valter
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THROUGH JiILLSllOROl CH-Widened

Penins"l" siale bighw'r.

Sal1 )[ateo County. where it borclers On u;)C side 1l111nicip3lity of HillslJorough and on j he other side city of San .Mateo_ ..-\ ce-nlt~ut contrete
~h()'J,.l der and additional asphaltic sur(ad.\s provide :l.
-Drty,{ool street.
\ )i \', J V photo.)

ANOTHER improvelllenl

011

the Peninsula highway which

will facilitate traffic Ihrongh cities of HillsborlJugh and Sail
}£ateo ha$ been completed by Division IV. working in c:::operation
\'lith the city of San Mateo.

(Colllract M-Ll7, IV 5.M2-B.)

The work done cOll~i'5tec1 01 the placing" of ;'n 8- fO'l1 c(IIlCTete
shoulder on Ihe west side of the exisling 2-'l-ioot p<lVell1cilt and
the pl<lcing of an asphalt concrete surface over t wold ;\5 nh"lt
surface.
.-\ similar improvement was madt on the tast ,ide uf the highway by lhe city of San Matco, which financed an 8-£0'-'t concrete
shoulder with a curb and gUile!" to match the \\ork done hy the
state.
The completed roadway, including the work done by the city
of San :Mateo, provides a 40· foot pavement through the Hillsborough-Sail Mateo seclion. Similar widening has been done by
the state on other sections oi the Peninsula route throug-h San
~Iateo . County. The work wa~ done hy the Municipal Improvement Company.
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ASSOCIATION HONORS MR. TOY

..I-.

SI.",1

t2!r~

The .\merican Association of Stale Highway OffIcials at its
recent convention, held at Pinehurst, North Carolina, reelected
Chairman Harvey M. Toy of the California Highway Commission
a memher of its Board of Directors. This acticn was taken
despite the fact that Cbairman Toy was unable to br present aud
is a recognition of his services in furthering the cause of federal
aid throughout the West.
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T. Lamb on the J ahn au:! B ressi contract in San D :ego County
(M-93 VII-S.D. 2-C&D), seems to have many advantages over
any of the above methods. By it, the reinforcing slee! may be
placed in correct position and held there. Numerous tests of the
position of the steel after tamping of the fresh concrete demonstrate this to be a fact.
The device is left in position until the concrete is spread and is
removed just ahead of the tamper. The hooks are adjustable
and can he changer! (or different thicknesses of pavement. while
the drilling Cail be var'ed to suit any type of reinforcement.
The division believes the success of the device i~ assured. It
is positive in the placing of the reinforcement, costs little, and
is simple in operation.
[Ieven

ANO'J'HER DIV1SION \·11 !:\'·ENTION IN \)51<:--00",c, perieolcd
by resifl nt engineers to llOld
1l()Slrioll during pl.acmg

C('lllf'lH

oJ miIC,

concrCIC ()3ve:(nent reinforct:m:::nl ill
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ROAD CONGRESS PUBLISHES
REPORT OF C. S. POPE

T HEwhichpermanent
International Association of Road Congresses,
this year held its fifth meeting at Milan, Italy, ha,

issued in printed form the report on bit.uminous anrl asphallic
roarls prepared for the congre,s by Charles Stockton Pope,
M. Am. Soc. C. E., Construction Engineer for the California
Highway Commission. Mr. Pope was chosen JS chief reporter
for the United St.1tes on asphaltic roads.
After defining the various tY[>es of road included within the
designation "bituminous and aspllaltic," Mr. Pope's di,cus,ion
includes a presentation of the subject under the following headings: Cla'5sification by Construction Methods, Advance ill Practice; Binder Distributors, Mixer Plants, Bituminous Binders,
Properties, Identification Tests, Classification Tests, Differentiation Tests, Aggregates, Wear and Impact Tests, Cementation
Tests, Asphalt Sands and Mixed Pavement.
The collaborators who assisted Mr. Pope and whose papers Oil
·details of the subject ~re also quoted at some length in the
published report are: Christian P. Jensen. County Surveyor,
Fresno, C.lifornia; Philip P. Sharples, Consulting Highway
Engineer. Redondo Beach, Cali fomia; Henry G. Shirley, Chairman, State Highway C()rnmi,sion, Richmond, Virginia; and
Francis P. Smith, Consulting Highway Engineer, New York City.

DIVISION II HAS PLAN FOR
DROP-LEAF SHOULDER DRAG

T

HE necessity for a return trip when grading shoulders to
throw excess material back and to clean the pavement has
been obviated by a new drop-leaf shoulder drag developed by
Division It a plan for which is shown herewith.
The drag is u>e~l behind a one-man grader and is set to throw
the material away fr,,-, 'b~ road. It takes the €...xcess material

,.," .

'

, '~y.~....~

Dn1g in use in· Division II (()[" ~haping 0 f shoulders.

EFFECTIVE ASPHALT PATCHER.
THE conical-shaped asphalt pourins pot ShOWll in the acco1llpanying illustration has been found to be a I'ery convenient
piece of equipment. report5 the AT ail1tel1i\llC~ Departmellt. It is
in use in several of the divisions for filling' pavement cracks with
hot asphalt.
A tIH~e-eighths-jnch rod for regulating the Iiow of the asphalt
extends through the center of the cone to the ontlet at the point.
This is clone by raising' or lowering the rod by means of the latch
shown at the base of the wooden handle.
The capacity of the conto-iner i~ one gallon. The pot here
shown was made up in the Headquarlers Shop from a plan
furnished by Division Ill.

Eor/p Shoulder
SIDE ELEVATION

thrown up by the grader and smooths it over the shoulders.
The drag, the division reports, makes the usual extra trip Ul1l1eCeSsary and saves about a third of the expense of grading shoulders.
The Dutllt was designed by Maintenance Superintendent E. L.
Stump and was built from old grader blades and scrap iron at
<l cost of about $12.
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BROKEN CUT SLOPES SAVE GRADING
QUANTITIES

T

HE lise 0 [ broken cut slopes to save grading qllanttt,es and
poss,bly avoid slides is being put into practice in Division J,
Oil some of its g'rilding- contracts,
T'ce view ShOWll herewith is on
Route 1S, west 0 f vV illmr S pri ngs, ,- ow being graded by prison
labor.
The diffcrence in character of soil as shown by the Ii rsl ~hovel
cut indicated that, while the top half of ,he cui wOllld require
a slope. of 1 to I to prevent slides, tbe lower left of the Cllt could
be taken Ollt on slopes of Y1 to ¥! to 1 with safely.
The application of this principle was the means of s"ying many
ya rds 0 f e x:cal'a t i O'~ I" tb i~ one 01 t.

BROKEN SLOPE:~View on convict job 111 Lake COUllt .... DivistOll
I, showing (on l'lghi of ellt) broken slope which s£'.ve-d gr<:uing
quantities.

BIDDING FOR THE TOURIST
ONE OF the projects of the California Highway Commission in
making the highways of the state better, safcr and more
attractive, is the construction of a high arch bridge over Dog
Creek Canyon, on the Pacific highway, in the Sacramento
mountains. III making this and other great improvements in the
route throllgh these mountains, the prime purpose is to facilitate
travel into California from the north by this chief artery of
l11IOtor travel of the Pacific Coast. In oruer to do this many
miles of this highway have been regraded and finely graveled,
other miles paved, and it is the purpose of the commission to
pave it all as rapidly as funds for that purpose may be secured.
All of that highway from San Diego to British Columbia, passing
through three states and one province, is [)aved exce[)t these few
miles in the Sacramento mountains.
\Vhen this work shall have been fully done, the Pacific Coast
will possess the longest continuously paved highway in the world,
along whose length greater and more numcrous scenic wonders
and attractions exist than along any other touring route on
earth. That is SOI,lething worth striving for. It would bring
into California an increased number of tourists and add to the
already huge sum of money expended by motorists as they
wheel over our highway system.
The time is soon coming. when motorists will consider the
opportunity to whed over this great Pacific highway, from
Mexico, through California, Oregon, Wa~hington and British
Columbia, as their chief inducement for croS&ing the continent.
The commission is showing great financial wisdom in bringing
to per f ection as speedily as possible thi s great back bone of Pac inc
Coast tra,el.-Turlock .Tournai.

To Repel Invaders.
The following sign is displayed above the ice-crcam counter of
a prominent drug store:
"Take a brick home; it's fine when company comes."-Union
Pacific Magazine.
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llEFORE A>lO AFTER, DIVISION VIJJ-AbMJe, old

p2lch~d

near Redland:i;_ B.~lo;..(t} some ]oc.(i.tion, Hel"- 20-foot HSl:couJ stOl"Y"
p.avemelH rec:enlly compictt:"d. (Pbot(ls by Div. V IiI.)

pavement
conCre1.e

GOOD JUDGMENT USED
WITHIN three or four months, the fine Ilew bridge on \Vest
Chapman str\:et across thc Santa Ana River will be complcted and in use.
It will be a bridge that will accommodate traffic for many
years to come. It was with a view to the future that a deci~ion
was reached by the State Highway Commission and its engineers
to dismantle the old bridge and rebuild a broad structure, adequate
to the demand of traffic. Any effort to have llSed the old bridge
would have resulted in two contingencies, one the leaving of a
wall down the center of the bridge, which would be an everpresent menace to life and property, the olher the placing of the
bridge far off center.
Since the COSt of the new bridge, as it is being built. was only
some $10.000 or $12,000 greater than would have been tbe cost of
building an addition to the old bridge along its south side, it seems
to us that the State Highway Commission would have been short~ighted indeed had it (kcided in favor of letting the old bridge
stand.
Incidentally, we might remark that, after the bridge is built,
the next big job on hand will be to keep the river under the
bridge.

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAYS.

WHAT THE DIVISIONS ARE DOING
clearing the right of way through Woodlawn and Greenlawn
cemeteries.
The work will consist of constructing a graded roadway on
each side of the center of the new right of way. The central
28 feet will be occupied by the double track of the San Mateo
line of the Market Street Railway. The typical cross section
provides for a central 28 feet for car tracks with a 40·[00t roadway Oil either side thereof, together with 8-£00t sidewalks,
making a total width of 124 feet. A paving contract is expected
to 10110"1 the grading,

DIVISION VI.
H~~DQUAI(HR"

E. C. WALLACE,
Counlies of

fRESNO.

A~TT"G OIV'SIOl<

ENCIN>:~"_

Fre~no. }..(.1dc:ra, Mcrce<l, ~{::triPO~3, Kings.
J\et'r\~ north of the Teh2chapi.

Tulare, and:

T HE
California Road and Street Improvement Company has
completed its contract, for widening and resurfacing with
asphaltic concrcte a shon section of slate highway south of
Fresno, between Church avenue and Cherry avenue. A full
width street has been provirled in cooperation with the city of
Fresno.
Chester A. Failing was awarded the contract for gravelil1g
between Mormon Ear, through the town of l\'fariposa, to the

BE,'l.UTIFICA'I'lON AT WILLITS OPFIC£-.--Views show office .,,,1
grOLlllds I)f Division 1 (is they Wet-e Jl few y('ars ago (l.nd today. :?l&illting
of gras.s.:- shnlbs aud flO\\-CTS was done by T. Ii. Ta}'lor in addilion to h,s
regular dl1ti(;'s of janilof and testify to his energy and interest.

DIVISION IV.
R;;ADQUAI:7e";.

JOHN H

SAN PRANCISCO.

SJ«GGS, D,VJSIOll

E"cJ~)1;u,

(ouotU'''-< of San Pranci:!co, ?\{3rin, Sonoma, Napa, Contra Costal
Alameda, Sanl3 Cia", Santa Cruz, and San Maleo.

Pacific States Construction Company of San Francisco
T HE
has completed the rough grading, including the installation

Aspbalt ,..Yement planer in operation near TIakersfieltl, Division VJ.
1t deposits removed mal.rial .t edge of concrete shollhlel' '0 {om, solid
bo,-der.

of pipe culverts, on its Contract (M-144, IV Mrn.L-B), for
straightening and widening the existing highway through the
cities pf Ross and Larkspur. Marin County. a section of the
Redwood highway. Contractors are now busily engaged in mak·
ing subgrade for the new lJ<lvement.
Tieslau Brothers. cOlltractOrs, have started work on their contract (M-149, IV C.C.-14-B). for the grading and. straightening
of the state highway in Contra Costa County -from EI Ciervo to
Valona. This work will involve heavy yardage and extet\~ive
remedial work ill the vicinity of Valona slide, which has given
the commission considerable trouble in the past in maintailiing an
existing road over the sliding area.

first crossing of Bear Creek. on the Yo~emite lateral. The work
will greatly improve this route for winter travel. Rock is being
crushed at the dump of the famous old Mariposa Mine, near the
tOWll o-f Mariposa.
The new division office building at Fresno will be completed
about November 15th. Division VI expects to move into the new
beadquarters shortly after that date.

"Bottleneck" Work Starts.
The Kaiser Pa\·ing Company, contractor, has commenced work
o[ widening and straightening that section of the Peninsula highway known as the "Bottleneck" extending from Colma to Cypress
Lawn Cemeter~', in San Mateo County. It is contract M-148.
The contractor's forces have been at work for several weeks

DIVISION VII.
H~AOQUAR'l''''RS,

1..0S ANGF;J,ES.
S. v. CORTELYOU. D,VISIOII (lfC')fUR,
CDunl; •• of Los Ang.los, Ventura, Orange, San Diego, and eaJlern
Kern. soulh of Mojave.

C ONSTRUCTTON
of the Oxnard·Hueneme road cut-off is
progressing rapidly. This S-miJe section o-f new highway will
connect Oxnard with the highway down tbe coast; the connection
is to be made in the vicinity of Point Mugu. Culvert construction ami gt'ading is in progress and preparations are being
made for placing concrete pavement.
FOllrlun

CALIFORNIA HI G H W /1 Y S.
A long' the coast westerly f rom Ventura and extending to Sea
Cliff, a dislance of 8.4 miles, the width oi the roadway grade will
be increased and the pavement double-decked and widened with
cement concrete. The contractor, ]. F. Knapp, of StocktOll, is on
the job and has commenced work Otto Parlier has subcontracted the construction oi seawalls, about 1500 lineal feet, a
part of the reconstruction program covered by the contract.
From the easterly city limits of Santa Ana and on through
Tustin. 1.~ miles, the Griffith Company of Los Angeles bas been
awarded a reconstruction contract jor the building of a 56· [oat
cemelll CClncrete pavement with gutters and curb5. A local
impro\'l?rnent district is coope.rating and the work is well under
way.
A IS-mile pipe line has been laid frum Jacumha to the foot of
Mountain Springs grade by Jahn and Bressi contractors to
furnish water ior the construction of the 20-foot cement con~rete
paven;ent on ),~oulllain Springs grade, ?itn. D!ego and Imperial
counties, Gradlllg' and culvert construct,on 15 111 progress.

BRJDGE DEPARTMENT NE\VS

J• A.andMOHR
an..1 Son. COntrac
have completed the c1eaniOJ{
painting' of the steel bridge across the Russian River ncar
or~.

HCilld burg. Sonoma County, on the
edwnod high\\'ar. The
work con ;$ted of cle,m;ng the two steel spans and placing a
primer and finishing c,)at of paint, the finished coat being sanded
to a point about 5 jeet above the sidewalk grade.
McDonald ane! Maggoria, contractors, are making satisfactory
prugress under their contract (M-135, IV 11m. I-B), jor the
widening of an earth fill concrete arch across San Anselmo Creek

DIVISION X.
f1~AOOUA.HOS.

R. E. PIERCE;.

SACRAMENTO.

Ae-rrJ<C

DIVISIOll

EllCIN.CIL

Counll~$ ,ct

Amador, CaJavcf"a~) A!pine., Tuolumne, S-tp.:nisJBus, San
JQ:JQUlJt, Solano, and 50uth.::rlI S~tJ"amc.:nto Llnd 'r~olo counlies.

T \-\"0
,harp !"e\'er,c CIUTes, one just south of Ceres. the other
nM,h 01 Keyes 10 SialJlSlalls CClInty, have been replaced by

long. ea,~: c lr\~e,. The work ""as done by the Valley Paving and
Constrllct Ion [ompiIJ1Y. uS1llg asphalt lC. concrete pavement wit h
crushee. gravel 'lIbgradc and borders.
C L. Cainc. 1(1remall in charge of maintenance in Solano
CO\lI1l~·. i, perior~lling exccption.ally g~od work in WIdening Ihe
roadbed and patchll1g' broken sections ot concrete pavement. Some
patches ,,·hich. are being placed c;ln hardly be termed "patches,"
ma'"l1luch as.• n sOl11e J)lace~. broken pave ent h:ls been replaced
111 sl ripS as long a~ 150 to 200 fect, varying in width fr01l1 une-hal i
to the jnll \\·i.dth of the pavement. All the patch work is being
done by placll1g asphaltiC macadam lIncler general maintenance
allotmenlS.
Improving Pioneer Roads.
UncleI'D :\1. 1\'0. 186, H. ~ Oar -. maintenance forcmall, IS
canst! ucting' " new section of road on the :Mother Lode route
which will elimillate t\\'o bad creek crossings between Plymouth
and the COSutlllleS RIver in Amador Connty. Upon the com-

J3EF.ORE \N' AFTEr~-\ it;\\' .. t :an P3blo ('rt!"f'k on state bighwar
tatllll& tnJlll :'\Lu tHlt"l fo 0 kli.nd,
.N~w strllCf-Ure pro\'ldt=$l ample wirhl1.
:nprnved altgnmenl, anrl ~3.ie~y '.'"3Iks for p.::dc':ltrlam;. ..\ reCOD rt.rueti n
lJ.
(H,.i,lgc ()epartm>nr photo.)

in the city of Ross, Marin County. The arch ring is completed
and the cuntractors are at present completing the sidewalk on
the east side, which is cantilever from the spandral wall. Forms
are now being constructed for placing the sidewalk on the west
side of Ille old structure. The sidewalk is being constructed to
conform to the new curve laid out over the existing structure.

011 the Los Angeles to San Diego route good progress is being
made all the new reinforced concrete girder bridge across Santa
An.a River. two miles norlh of Santa Ana.
STONE FIXISH BRIDGE-Roil\forced cOI\~rele blidge with e:<terior
finish o{ natural slone completed on l\·r~rced. canY('ll1 enlrauce to YosemiteValleY.
Three 'lid, b,·jdges ba"e bee" built
Department IIholo.)

all

this

s~cti.m.

(Uridge

pletioll oi this work, the Mother Lode highwa~' between Jackson
and El Dorado will be made an all-year road.
Maintenance forces under the supervision of Superintendent
H. L. Mondort are doing widening w9rk at several points along
Priests Grade. (X. Tul-40-B.) With the completion of this
work. this road will be made much saier [or travel to Yosemite
National Park via the Big Oak Flat.
VV. H. Martin. superintendent in charge of maintenance in San
Joaquin County, has recently completed the construction of gravel
shoulders {or 0.7 o[ a mile east of Tracy. (X. S. ].-5-A.)
WHO COULD IT BE?
"Stop ~ " cried the voice in the taxi.
The driver stopped.
"I don't mean you. KeeJ) right on driving," said the voice.
Fi/ltell

HIGHWAY NEWS NOTES
Chairman and Mrs.. Harvey 1L Toy of San Francisco have
announced the enga~ement of their daughter, Miss Elizabeth Toy,
to Mr. Arthur LeWIS Schwartz of Cleveland, Ohio.
E. C. Poh! and H. D. Mills, of the Nevada state highway
department, VISIted Sacramento recently for the purpose of making
a study of the accounting department of the California Highway Commission. They were particularly interested in the rental
system of accounting in operation in the Equipment Department.
Division Engineer E. E. Wallace of Fresno reports Ihe arrival
of a daughter, Janet lI'farie. on November 16th.
EXCUSED.
Jimmie carried the following excuse to the teacher the next
morning; "Please excuse Jimmie from heing' absent. He had a
new baby brother. It was not his iault.-ElIlory Toreador.
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